Cancellation of Membership
Below you find information about the benefits that is included in the membership, which will be cancelled
when you leave the Swedish Association of Graduated Engineers.



I cancel my complementary income insurance.



I cancel my right to consultation service, salary advice,
and the right to negotiation help.



I cancel my group insurances - my insurance benefits is terminated.



I cancel my subscription of the paper Ny Teknik.

You need to send in this form in
order for the membership to be
cancelled. According to the
associations bylaws, your membership will be ended by the end of
the month the association receives
the form. Membership fee will be
charged until the cancellation date,
too much paid membership fee is
not refundable.

Why do you wish to cancel the membership with the Swedish Association of Graduated Engineers?
You can always contact us by telephone: 08-613 80 00, if you have any questions.
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☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐

Change of professional field
Another union is better in my situation - please state which union
Dissatiesfied with the union’s work - You are always welcome to contact us, and share your opinions.
Dissatiesfied with the benefits - You are always welcome to contact us if you have a good idea for a benefit.
Payment difficulties - You are always welcome to contact us, to see if we can come up with a solution.
I am or will become unemployed - As a member you can apply for a reduced fee.
Studies - As a member you can apply for a reduced fee.
I am on a sick leave - As a member you can apply for a reduced fee.
Retirement - You can become a retired member with us for a reduced fee. Ny Teknik is included as usual. Please,
contact us, and we will help you further on.
Work abroad - We have a foreign membership and a Nordic and Australian guest membership if you are interested
to stay with us.
Self-employed - We offer our members specific self-employment services.
I am/will become manager - We have specific services for our manager members.

☐

Other reason:

☐

Name
Personal ID number

Telephone

I wish that the membership in the union shall be cancelled ☐ as soon as possible, or ☐ later date
Note: This cancellation form only applies to your membership in Sveriges Ingenjörer. Regarding cancellation of
membership in Akademikernas a-kassa, see the information below.

Send the application by email: medlem@sverigesingenjorer.se
Are you a member of the a-kassa (unemployment fund)?
If you chose to cancel the membership in Akademikernas a-kassa, you do so via this link:
Cancel your membership in Akademikernas a-kassa (click on the text).

